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the decree we have to refer to the judgment, and, as
I have already pointed out, the judgment clearly directs
that the mortgagor and his representatives would be DsAuwAjm
entitled to redeem. In fact, in the passage quoted by
me above from the judgment of the learned Munsif,
it is quite clear that the defendant third party was Habgobdto
given the right to redeem the plaintiff. p.bashab.

Under these circumstances the decision of the 
learned District Judge is correct and this appeal mnst 
be dismissed with costs

No question has been raised in this Court as 
regards the maintainability of the appeal and the 
Revision case is also dismissed but without costs.

JwALA Prasad, J .—I agree.

Appeal dismissed.
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Before Das and Ross, J J .  

KOML SINGH 1924,

V.

BAMASEAY PEASAD CHOUDHAEI.*

Afhitration~-Agreement to ioitMmto suit and refer 
dispute to arbitration—suit accordingly dismissed—appUoa  ̂
tion to file award—Givil Procedure Code, 1908 {Act Y of 
190B),̂  Schedule I I ,  paragraph W~Award, extension of time 
for mahing, effect of—Mistake of law.

If  the pai'ties to a pending suit apj>ly 'to the court for aa 
order referring the matters in dispute to arMtration the court 
must keep control over the proceeding's up to the end. But 
it is not necessary for the parties to taie this course and 
there is nothing to prevent them getting ithe suit dismissed by 
consent. ■

'January, f|.

*  Appeal from Original Order No. 217 of 1923, fcoia, an order 
B. Shivattandan Prasad, Subordinate Judge of Daxthanga^ dated the 12i?;; 
July,'192S. ■ ■ ' ' ' -



,1924. TJierefore, where the parties to a suit agreed to refer
matter to airbitration and to have the suit withdrawn, and 

t,. ' the suit was accordingiy dismissed, helxl, that eitlier party 
B&masbax was entitled to apply to have the award subsequently made 

P r a s a b  |.̂ y tbe arbitrator filed under ]5ara,graph 20 of Schedule I I  of 
ivHouDHAM. Procedure Code, 1908

Nanjappa v. ^^mja Pao(ijj approved.

Shamkshaw D. Davar v. Tayab Haji Ayub{^), Mmiilal 
Motilal v: (Jrokal Das BowjiC^), Ghulam Khan  v. Muhammad 
Hassani^), Timowry Day v. Fakir fJhand Dey{^), Vyankatesh 
MHihadev v. Ramchandra Krilhnai^), T. Venkataohala Beddi 

V . T. Rangiah Reddi(^) and Amar Ghand Chamaria v. Banw an.. 
Lai Rah^hiti^), referred to.

VV’here a mattei: is referred to arbitration without the 
intervention of the court any enlargement of the 'time within 
which the award is to be made is equivalent to a fresh sub
mission to ai'bitration.

Stephens v. Lowe{^) and v. PhillpottsO-^),
followed.

Arbitra,tors being judges of law as well as of fact an error 
of law does not vitiate their award.

Ghulam Kha,n v. Muhammad Hassani^), followed.

Appeal by the defendant,
This was an appeal from a judgment of the 

Subordinate Judge of Darbhanga ordering an award 
to 1)6 filed and a decree to be prepared in ite terms. 
The defendant was a tahsildar under the plaintiSs and 
their cosharers. The plaintiffs brought a suit against 
the defendant for accounts from 1319 to 1324. A 
registered agreement was entered into between the 
parties to refer the matter to arbitration and to with
draw the suit and the suit was accordingly dismissed on

(■1) (1912) 16 lad. Cas. 478. (2) (1916) I. L. R. 40 Bom. 386.
(i\) (1921) I. L. B. 46 Bom. S4&.
(4) (1902) I. L. B. 29 Cal. 167; L. E . 29 I. A. 51.

(6) (1803) I  L. R. 30 Cal. 218. , (8) (1922) I  L, R. 49 OaL 608.
(6) (1914) I. I .  B. 38 Bom. 687. (9) (1832) 9 Bingh. 32; 131 B. E. 626.
(7) (1913) I. L. E. 36 Mad, 363. ('W) (1825) M'Cl. & Y. 393̂
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im.

P r a s a d

C5H0tn>HA*T.

the 27th of February, 1922. Tlie agreement to refer _ _ _ _ _  
tlie dispute to arbitration <-was dated tlie 25tli of kokh.singh 
F ebruary, 1922. It recited the institution of the su it, 
and deckred th a t:

“ It has bsea now agreed that the suit be decided by arbikatioo.”

Chaudha,iry Ram Khelawan Kai was appointed arbi
trator. The procedure to be followed in the arbitration 
was prescribed and the 30th of BaisaM, 1S29, was fixed 
as the date on which the award was to be g:iven. It  was 
agreed that if Kam Khelawan Rai should be unwilling 
or unable to act as arbitrator, then his brother 
Ghaudhary Bam Kup Eai ahould act as a.rbitrator on 
the same terms. On the 11th of April, 1922, a notice 
was said to have been given bv Ram Khelawan Rai 
to each of the parties, to the effect that on account of 
illness he would be unable to go to the villages and wa-s 
unable to act as arbitrator, and therefore he had made 
over the arbitration agreement to his brother Ram Bup 
Rai who would act aa arbitrator: the parties were 
directed to go to him with their evidence. On the 2nd 
of May, 1922, a fresh registered agreement was made 
between the i^arties with regard to the arbitration.
This agreement recited the suit above mentioiied and 
the previous agreement of the 25th of February. I t  
also recited that Ram Khelawan Rai had expressed his 
inability to act as arbitrator by notice sent under a 
registered cover, and therefore, Ram Rup Rai had 
worked as arbitrator in the Bresence of the executants 
up tp the 22nd of 'April and had done a good deal of 
work in connection therewith. But the arbitrator could 
not pass his award by the date fixed. I t  was therefore 
necessary to execute an agreement for e3rtension of/the 
date and it was agreed that Ram Rup Rai should/act 
as. arbitrator and pass his award in accordance with 
the stipulations of the registered deed of agreement, 
dated the 25th of February, 1922. by the 
1B29. On the 3rd of August, 1922, the■ arbltratOT 
made his award which referred to the hearing of the 
Arbitration in the presence of both parties on several 

ijiates attested by the signatures of the parties and
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to tlie production of the oial and documentary evidence 
kokil Singh of both parties. I t  then declared that the defendant 

_ ■. was to pay to the plaintiffs Rs. 18,741. The plaintiffs,
S asab̂  on the 15th of September, 1922, applied to the 

Chotohaet. Subordinate Jud^e under paragraph 20 of the second 
schedule to the Civil Procedure Code, that the award 
be filed in Court. Cause was shown by the defendant 
and yarious objections were taken, but the Subordinate 
Judge, after ^oing into evidence, overruled the objec
tions and made the order which wâ s the subject of this 
appeal.

The objections taken before the Subordinate Judge 
and again in the High Court were objections  ̂ on 
grounds both of facts and law. The main objections 
on facts were first, that Earn Khelawan Rai never 
refused to arbitrate and that the defendant agreed to 
the arbitration of Ram Rnp Eai on the strength of 
a false notice which he believed to have been signed by 
Ram Khelawan Rai, but which in fact was not signed 
by him; secondly, that the arbitrator refused to accept 
the defendant’s evidence  ̂and, in particular, a safi,mm>a 
or acauittance which, if admitted would have shown 
that he had received a full discharge from the 
plaintiffs; and, thirdly  ̂ that the *irbitrator refused 
to hold a local enauiry as requested by the d.efendant. 
The objections in Ifsw were, first, that the agreeiriBnt 
to refer to arbitration having been arrived at while a 
suit was pending, and beins: 'without lea.ve of the 
Court, it couW be the basis of an award which could 
be filed under Schedule 2, nor of a certiiicate of adjust
ment under Order XXTTT. rule 3; and, secondly, that 
an obvious point of law had not been considered by the 
arbitrator, namely, that the defendant having been 
appointed both by the plaintiffs and by their cosharers, 
the plaintiffs alone could not call him to acconnij.

SifUan 'A hmed (with him Janah Kishore Snd 
S M ar Prasad Sinha), for the appellant.

K. B. V p t  (with \dmjjmhmi KM>t I  ha), for the 
respondenfe^
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_ Eoss, (after stating tlie facts  ̂ 'as set out above, 
and deciding the objections on facts in favour of the 
respondents, proceeded as follows):—

I  now turn to the objections to the order of the pbasab 
Subordinate Judge in point of law. The contention 
of the appellant is that there ca,nnot be a reference 
to arbitration out of Court when a suit is pending, 
because in a pending suit the arbitrator gets his 
authority both from the parties and from the Court' 
and that if  the parties decide to refer a' pending suit to 
arbitration the}̂  ranst apply to the Court for an order 
of reference and keep the suit pending so that the 
Court may h ave control over the arbitration. A number 
of cases were referred to in the argument. In the 
leading case, Ghulmn Khan v. Muhammad ‘Emsan 0 ,  
the Privy Council observed th a t; “ Where the parties 
to a litigation desire to refer to arbitration a,ny matter
in difference between them in the su it.....................all
proceedings from first to last are under the supervision 
of the Court.” Tn Tincowry Dey v, Fajcir Chmd 
T)p.y (2) Maclean, C. J . ,  said that section 523 
(paragraph 17 of .Schedule IT) does not apply to a case 
of reference to arbitration where there is pending 
Mtigation. Tn VyanhatesJi Mahadev v. Ram Chandra 
Kfishna (̂ ) it was said that Where the Court is 
seized of a cause its jurisdiction cannot be ousted by 
the private and secret act of parties, and if they, after 
having invoked the authority of the Court, and placed 
themselves iinder its superintendence, desire to alter 
the tribunal and substitute a private .arbitrator for 
the Court, they must proceed according to the law laid
down in the first sixteen clauses of the second
schedule.” In T. VenkatacJiala Reddi v. T. 'Bangiah 
Reddi (̂ ) it was held that paragraph 17 of the second 
schedule to Civil Procedure Cede covers only cases

: {1) (1902) B. 29 Cal. 167; L; R. 291.̂ ^
: (2) (1903) I  L. B. 30 C. 218. '

(S) (1914) i ;  t .  B. 38 Bom. 687.
(4) (imz^ X  I .  B; 36 355.
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1924. where parties ■without haying recourse to litigation 
KojoLSmmS'gi’ee to refer their difference to arbitration; and that

& an agreement to refer to arbitration in a pending 
litigation made without the intervention of the Court 

CJsouB̂ x. could not be filed under paragraph 17 of the second 
schedule. In ShmmksJmw T). Davar v, Tyab H aji 

EOSB. J. held that a decree could not be made
on an award under Order XXTTT, rule 3. But 
Maeleod. J . .  went on to observe as follows: ‘'An
n,rbitration between the parties to a suit without 
an order of the Court has not been excluded a,nd must, 
therefore, come under the Drovisions which deals with 
arbitrations without the interventiou of the Court.
T do not see myself why the words without the inter
vention of the Court ” should not refer to cases where 
the agreement of reference is made out. of Court 
although the parties to the as'reemeut are already 
parties to a, suit, and, in my oniuion, section 89 is now 
couclusive on the question” ' The lenrned kludge, 
therefore, allowed the a,pplication to be treated as a.n 
application under paraj;?‘raph 21, Tn Manijal Moti- 
M  V, Golcal Has Rotvji however, the same learned 
Judge came to the conclusion that that order was 
wrong; but he did not ag:ree with the trial Judge who 
had said that an award in a reference by the partiewS 
to a suit without the intervention of the Court could 
not be a valid award. Tn A mar CJimid CMmaria v. 
Brrnwari Lall Uaksh’tî ) Rankin, J . .  has expressed the 
opinion that the rules in paragraphs 20 and 21 cannot 
be applied in such a case. Tlie authority is clear tha,t 
no assistance can be obtained from Order XXTTT. 
rule 3. As to paragraph 20 of the second schedule 
these decisions, in my opinion, have no application to 
the present facts. On  ̂the 25th of February, 1922, 
the following petition was filed before the Court in 
the suit:

On aSvloe of well wishers ft las besn â eed. by tSe parties 
to get tiie suit aeoid«a by arbitrators. Mie pefcitbuTO have teefore

(3) (1916) I. L. B. 40 Bom. 386, (2) (1S2I) I. L. R. 46 Bom, 245,
(S) (1922) X. L. B. 4rO al. 60®. '
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executed an ekrarnama dated S'ebruary 1922. Therefore they do 1924.
aofc like to prosecute this case. Hiia suit may be dismissed -withoiit trial.
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Costs may be borne by tha parties  ̂” ■ Kokil Singh

On this the Subordinate Judge passed the following BAmsHAY 
order; Peasau

“ The suit is dismissed in terms of tlia aolehnama-''
This order is final and cannot be questioned now : and, J- 
in any case, I  can see nothing illegal in it. I  see no 
reason why the suit should not have been withdrawn 
by consent of the parties. The suit then was at an 
end; but the agreement to refer to arbitration stood.
There is nothing illegal in such an agreement being 
made pending litigation [Nanjappa v. Nanja Bao (i) 
where it was held that there may be an agreement-to 
refer to arbitration in a pending suit without the 
interyention of the Court See also SJiavakshaw D.
Dmar v. Tayah Haji Ayuh (̂ ) and Mandlal MofUal Y.
Gokal Bas B'Owji î ) quoted above]. Paragraph 1 of 
the second schedule is not mandatory, it is permissive.
I f  the parties apply to the Court for an order of 
reference then the Court must keep control over the 
proceedings up to the end. But it is not necessary for 
the parties to take this coarse and there is nothing to 
prevent their getting the suit dismissed by consent.
Then the whole matter is at large. The point is that 
in all the cases cited above- there was a suit pending 
at the time when the award was made, and the question 
was bow the award was to be dealt with in the suit; 
and the better opinion seems to be that it can only be 
dealt with by being pleaded as a bar to the further 
continuance for the suit. But where there is no suit 
pending when an application is made to the Court 
under paragraph 20, I  can see nothing to bar the 
procedure under paragraph 20 in the fact t o t  the 
original agreement to arbitrate was made while a suit 
was pending. Paragraphs 20 and 2l provide for an 
9,dequate check of the proceedings before the i'vy'ard 
becK>m@s a rule of the Court. This is all that is

(1912) 16 Ind; 478. (2| (1916) I. L. R. 40 Bom 386
. (8) (1921) I. L, B. 45



im  ii(3cessarj. The present proceedings fall directly 
witliin the terms of paragraph 20 because the matter 

V. was referred to arbitration without the intervention of 
the Court. The Court made no order in the matter of 

0H0OTHA1.T. arbitration in the original <̂ uit which was simply 
dismissed.

Ross, 3.
But here there is another fact. The original 

a,greement to refer to arbitration |)rovided by its fourth 
clause that the arbitrator should pass his award by 
80th Baisahh, 1329. As the arbitration was not 
completed by that date a fresh agreement was entered 
into between the parties extending the time till the 
29th of Sawan, 1329. This enlargement of time is 
equivalent to a fresh submission to a,rbitration [see 
Halsbury's Laws of England, Vol. I, page 463, 'and 
Stephens v Lowe (̂ ) and Watkins v. Phillpotts (2)]. 
This agreement was not made during the pendency of 
any suit and was free from the objection that has 
urged against the first submission.

Finally, as to the error of law said to have been 
committed by the arbitrator in making 'an award when 
all the cosharers were not plaintiffs, it is sufficient to 
say that the suit was at an end and that the submission 
to arbitration was a submission of the dispute between 
the present plaintiffs and the defendant. There was, 
therefore, no question of law for the arbitrator to 
consider; and, even if there was, then, as was pointed 
out by the Judicial Committee in GMlam Khan v. 
Muhanmdd Ilassan 0 ,  arbitrators are judges of law 
as well as judges of fact and an error of law certainly 
does not vitiate their award.

My opinion, therefore, is that on all grounds this 
appeal fails and it must be dismissed with costs.

B as, J . —I  agree.

Appeal dismissed*
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